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House of Spirits: Vaughan Hall - A Haunted
Cocktail Soirée
Returning this fall, with a new season, new characters, and new cocktails:
House of Spirits: A Haunted Cocktail Soirée

Los Angeles, September 1 - Step into a world of the macabre this month, with House of

Spirits: Vaughan Hall - A Haunted Cocktail Soirée, a peculiar experience unlike any other.

Freely roam a bizarre residence and experience a night of themed cocktails, mystifying magic,

sinister séances, tarot readings, strange roaming specters, live music, hidden secret games,

giant Ouija boards and much more!  

Following the success and demand of the 2019 and 2020 LA House of Spirits, which served over

15,000 guests each year, Meyer2Meyer Entertainment and leading entertainment

discovery platform Fever, announce House of Spirits: A Haunted Cocktail Soirée is returning

this fall, with a new season, new characters, and new cocktails! Discover a world of phantasmic

refinement. 
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Late one night, a dark haired stranger arrived on the doorstep of Vaughan Hall, and was invited

in, out of the cold, by Lady Medb.  Sir Connor awoke to find Lady Medb missing from bed.  He

went downstairs to the trophy room and found Lady Medb engaged in carnal relations with the

stranger–except the stranger no longer looked like a man–but rather a black-horned devil. 

Impregnated by the fiend, Lady Medb gave birth to the devil’s child, right there on the trophy

room floor–in fact, you can still see the mark on the floor where it happened.  The fires of Hell

instantly ignited and consumed the room in flames, burning all alive.  

Thus goes the legend of Vaughan Hall, but what really happened to the Vaughan clan was much

more disturbing. The characters and themes of House of Spirits: Vaughan Hall are loosely

based on the famous haunting of Loftus Hall in Ireland.  The show also touches on Irish folklore

and myths throughout the centuries.

Prepare yourself for a night full of mystery and magic, paired perfectly with cocktails. This

Halloween spectacle will take place within an eerie, elegantly macabre venue. This 2-hour

immersive cocktail experience weaves a disquieting and interactive storyline certain to leave

guests delightfully chilled. Guests are highly encouraged to dress up for the soirée in any time

period specific fashion, costume or elegant dress.

At House of Spirits, you'll have the chance to freely roam the eerie residence, invoke a giant

ouija board and meet mystical tarot readers. Don't miss this peculiar and awe-inspiring

curiosity-filled occasion. House of Spirits is how adults do Halloween: at the most exclusive

cocktail party in town for the season.

This experience kicks off in Los Angeles on October 14th, 2022 and will take place at Casa

Vertigo - 1828 Oak St, Los Angeles, CA 90015. 

Ticket prices range, starting from $70, with 3 ticketing options. The Standard ticket includes

four miniature craft cocktails inspired by different rooms in the residence and access to all

immersive attractions and show areas. The Plus tickets start from $75 and include five

miniature craft cocktails, and access to all immersive attractions and show areas. A new tier this

year, the decadent Premier ticket, is “how adults trick or treat” - it includes five miniature craft

cocktail tastings, paired with French chocolate truffles curated by chocolate “sommeliers”.

Starting at $90, the Premier ticket also includes expedited check-in, first entry into the show

and access to all attractions and show areas. Additional cocktails, beer, wine, non-alcoholic

beverages and food items will be available for purchase at the event. 

Information House of Spirits: Vaughan Hall - A Haunted Cocktail Soirée
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ABOUT FEVER

Fever is the leading global live-entertainment discovery platform, helping millions of people every month to
discover the best experiences in their cities, with a mission to democratize access to culture and entertainment
in real life. Through its platform, Fever inspires its community to enjoy unique local experiences and events, from
immersive art exhibitions, interactive theatrical experiences, festivals, classical music concerts to molecular
cocktail pop-ups while empowering creators with data and technology to create and expand experiences across
the world.

Location: Casa Vertigo, 1828 Oak St, Los Angeles, CA, 90015

Dates and times: October 15–31, 2022

- Fridays: 6:30 p.m. and 9:15 p.m.

- Saturdays: 4:00 p.m., 6:45 p.m. and 9:30 p.m.

- Sundays: 3:15 p.m., 6:00 p.m. and 8:45 p.m.

- Thursday 27 and Monday 31 Oct: 6:15 p.m. and 9:00 p.m.

Tickets: Tickets for House of Spirits: A Haunted Cocktail Soirée are on sale and can be

purchased through Fever’s marketplace here. 

Visuals: Images available in our media kit here.

Press Contact

Lobeline Communications:

pr-group@lobeline.com

Meyer2Meyer

Melissa Meyer - info@meyer2meyer.com 

Fever

Farah Jad - farah.jad@feverup.com

About Meyer2Meyer

Meyer2Meyer Entertainment is a performing art and immersive event company, specializing

in interactive theatrical productions.  Their unique formula of theatrical storytelling, variety-

show style entertainment and cinematic character design combine to create a truly

unforgettable evening of experiences for our guests.  Using an ‘open-world’ approach, the

audience is free to choose their own level of engagement, with freedom to explore and discover

our crafted programming at their leisure.
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